The TypeFocus assesses personality type and provides understanding of what makes you unique. This enables you to find work that will be a good and rewarding employment fit for your personality, interests, and values, and to be successful where it counts.

Instructions:
- Go to: http://typefocus.com and click on the “New Users: Click to register’ link
- Complete the required information. The site password is: lds334
- Keep record of your site password, user name, and password so you can log in as needed
- If you want to change your username, password, or e-mail address, this can be done by clicking on the ‘Site Map’ and selecting the ‘Editing Personal Information’ option (Note the links in red for further help)
- After clicking on ‘Agree and Continue’ you are officially registered
- Follow instructions on the web pages that guide you through the program
- Navigation aids: When you are in the Reports area, you can use the right blue navigation bar to click on a specific report as you move through the program